A fundamental challenge in treating disease is identifying molecular states that affect cellular responses to drugs. Here, we focus on GSK-3, a key regulator for many of the hallmark behaviors of cancer cells. We alter GSK-3 activity in colon epithelial cells to test its role in modulating drug response. We find that GSK-3 activity broadly affects the cellular sensitivities to a panel of oncology drugs and kinase inhibitors. Specifically, inhibition of GSK-3 activity can strongly desensitize or sensitize cells to kinase inhibitors (e.g. mTOR or PLK1 inhibitors, respectively). Additionally, colorectal cancer cell lines, in which GSK-3 function is commonly suppressed, are resistant to mTOR inhibitors and yet highly sensitive to PLK1 inhibitors and this is further exacerbated by additional GSK-3 inhibition. Finally, by conducting a kinome-wide RNAi screen, we find that GSK-3 modulates the cell proliferative phenotype of a significant fraction (~35%) of the kinome, which includes ~50% of current, clinically relevant kinase-targeted drugs. Our results highlight an under-appreciated interplay of GSK-3 with therapeutically important kinases and suggest strategies for identifying disease-specific molecular profiles that can guide optimal selection of drug treatment.
Introduction
A fundamental challenge in drug discovery and personalized medicine is the identification of molecular drivers of sensitivity or resistance to therapy. Common approaches focus on a specific drug and investigate how its efficacy is altered by various signaling components. An complementary approach-which we take here-is to focus on a specific signaling component and investigate how its state can alter the efficacy of a broad spectrum of drugs. The identification of key signaling components whose states modify cellular responses to a broad spectrum of drugs, will help provide strategies for optimal selection of individualized drug treatments.
We focused our study on the serine/threonine protein kinase Glycogen Synthase Kinase 3 (GSK-3) as a broad modulator of drug potency for four key reasons. First, GSK-3 is a highly networked kinase; GSK-3 regulates the function of tens, if not hundreds, of proteins through binding and/or enzymatic modification 1, 2 . Second, GSK-3 is a downstream signaling conduit for multiple growth factor pathways, including Receptor Tyrosine Kinase (RTK), Hedgehog (HH), and Wnt signaling pathways 3 ; when these growth factor pathways are activated, GSK-3 activity towards pathway-specific substrates is typically decreased 2 . Third, GSK-3 generally functions to regulate cell proliferation and differentiation in many tissues 1, 2 ; active GSK-3 suppresses pro-proliferation substrates, e.g. β-catenin, Myc, Jun, Snail, and enhances pro-differentiation substrates, e.g. p53, Rb, PTEN, TSC1/2 4 . Fourth, GSK-3 activity is often down regulated [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] during tumor progression, although GSK-3 is rarely mutated itself. In fact, the three most common mutations in highly aggressive, drugresistant colorectal cancer, (APC, KRAS, and PI3K), can perturb GSK-3's function, typically leading to decreased phosphorylation of GSK-3 substrates 10 . Together, we hypothesized that GSK-3 is positioned to act as a key player in the cellular response to drugs.
Here we modulated GSK-3 activity, using small molecule and genetic perturbations, to uncover its role in drug response. We found that loss of GSK-3 activity significantly alters cellular responses to a wide array of oncology drugs and kinase inhibitors. Specifically, we found that inhibition of GSK-3 desensitizes cells to mTOR inhibitors, but sensitizes cells to PLK1 inhibitors. We confirmed our results for mTOR and PLK1 inhibitors in multiple colorectal cancer cell lines of diverse genetic backgrounds. Finally, we performed a GSK-3 modifier screen across the known human kinome and found that ~35% of kinases interact with GSK-3, a subset of which are the targets of ~50% of current, clinically relevant kinaseinhibitors listed in DrugBank 11 (Supplementary Results, Supplementary Data set 1). Our study suggests that GSK-3 is a gatekeeper for therapeutically important kinases-its activity state can strongly alter the potency of drug treatment-and suggests strategies for predicting and improving kinase-targeted drug potency.
Results

GSK-3 activity affects response to oncology drugs and kinase inhibitors
To investigate how GSK-3 influences the landscape of cellular response to drugs, we chose to make use of human colonic epithelial cells (HCECs) in our large-scale screens for two reasons. First, HCECs are clonally derived from healthy patient tissue and are diploid and genetically stable 12 ; thus, HCECs serve as a model cell line for rapidly proliferating epithelial cells. Second, HCECs do not contain the genetic alterations of cancer cell lines; thus, HCECs provides a clean genetic background for understanding the unique contribution of GSK-3 to drug sensitivity in human epithelial cells. We then made use of a panel of colorectal cancer cell lines to test our key findings. To modulate the activity of GSK-3, we used the potent and specific GSK-3 inhibitor CHIR99021 ("CHIR") (Fig. 1a) . In humans, GSK-3 is encoded by two genes, GSK-3α and GSK-3 β (double knockout of both genes is lethal 13 ), and CHIR99021 ("CHIR") blocks both GSK-3α and GSK-3β activity 14 . We chose a concentration (3 μM) that showed measurable effects on multiple GSK-3 substrates yet had no discernible effect on cell proliferation or cell cycle phasing ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). This allowed us to identify drug effects that were not due simply to cell cycle arrest.
To investigate the effect of GSK-3 activity on cellular responses to cytotoxic and cytostatic compounds, we first performed a "modifier" screen to determine how modulating the activity of GSK-3 affects potency of the NCI Approved Oncology Drug Set 15 , a collection of 89 current and diverse FDA-approved anticancer drugs (Supplementary Data set 2). HCEC cells were treated with compounds at 6 concentrations, covering a 1000-fold concentration range, with or without CHIR present. Cell viability was evaluated by measuring cellular ATP concentrations, and dose-response curves were fit to each drug treatment. A "Drug-Response Score," indicating the effect of GSK-3 inhibition on each drug response, was calculated by transforming the area between dose-response curves of each drug, with or without CHIR, into a robust z-score (Supplementary Note, Supplementary Fig.  2 ).
We found that GSK-3 inhibition significantly affected nearly half (46%) of the drugs, across many mechanisms of action (Fig. 1b) . Notably, the kinase-inhibitor category had a wide range of responses, suggesting that targeted therapies may be significantly perturbed by the activity of GSK-3. mTOR inhibitors were the most strongly perturbed by GSK-3 inhibition; rapamycin and its analog, everolimus, showed a complete loss of growth-inhibitory effects under CHIR treatment. To a lesser extent, GSK-3 inhibition desensitized cells to the receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) inhibitors dasatinib, erlotinib and gefitinib.
The effects of GSK-3 on the NCI library's small set of kinase-targeted inhibitors prompted us to test a larger and more diverse set of kinase inhibitors. We used a small molecule library of ~370 published kinase-inhibitors (Supplementary Data Set 3). As before, we measured six doses of each compound in a viability assay in the presence and absence of CHIR and calculated the drug-response score. GSK-3 inhibition strongly affected the response curves of 89 out of 367 compounds (24%), with cells being either sensitized or desensitized to drug treatment. Notable among the extremes, mTOR inhibitors were again suppressed and a PLK1 inhibitor was enhanced (Fig. 1c) . In light of the polypharmacological signature of many compounds in our kinase-inhibitor set, we sought to validate our observed interactions between GSK-3 activity and mTOR and PLK1 inhibitors.
GSK-3 inhibition desensitizes cells to mTOR inhibitors
First, we explored the effect of GSK-3 inhibition on the desensitization of cells to mTOR inhibitors. We confirmed that CHIR's effect is specific to GSK-3 by testing another GSK-3 inhibitor, BIO, as well as siRNA for GSK-3 α/β, both of which desensitized cells to rapamycin (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Fig. 3a ). We then tested several mTOR-pathway independent and dependent mechanisms that could explain how inhibition of GSK-3 could lead to rapamycin insensitivity. To investigate mTOR-pathway independent mechanisms, we tested the possibilities that GSK-3 inhibition could lead to stabilization of the transcriptional activators β-catenin or Myc, which are both well known to directly activate pro-growth and survival pathways. However, we found that β-catenin or Myc loss-offunction (using either RNAi or small molecule inhibition) did not prevent GSK-3's effect on the cellular response to rapamycin ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) 16, 17 .
To investigate mTOR-pathway dependent mechanisms, we tested whether inactivation of GSK-3 could lead (directly or indirectly) to phosphorylation of the immediate downstream substrates of drug-inhibited mTORC1 or mTORC2 complexes. Rapamycin and its analogs (rapalogs) work by causing FKBP12 to allosterically inhibit the kinase activity of mTOR in the mTORC1 complex, but rapalogs have little effect on the partially-redundant mTORC2 complex 18, 19 . Much of the effect that mTOR has on cell growth is mediated by phosphorylation of 4EBP and S6K by the mTORC1 complex; thus, a possible explanation for CHIR-induced desensitization to rapamycin is that GSK-3 inhibition prevents FKBP12 from blocking mTORC1 signaling. However, we found that GSK-3 inhibition did not reverse rapamycin's inhibition of 4EBP or S6K phosphorylation ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Alternatively, it has been speculated that lack of efficacy of rapalogs in some settings could be due to compensatory mTORC2 signaling or incomplete inhibition of mTORC1 [20] [21] [22] . Thus, a possible explanation for CHIR-induced desensitization is parallel signaling by the mTORC2 complex 8, 20, [23] [24] [25] . Potent ATP-site inhibitors of mTOR that block both mTORC1 and mTORC2 complex activities have begun to emerge, of which torin1 and PP242 are examples 26, 27 . Here, we found that torin1 and PP242, like rapamycin, lost effectiveness in the presence of CHIR (Fig. 2b,c) . However, the phosphorylation of AKT at serine 473, a known mTORC2 substrate, was not affected by CHIR treatment (Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Taken together, our results suggest that GSK-3 inhibition desensitizes cells to mTOR inhibitors through a mechanism that bypasses the obvious candidates of β-catenin, c-Myc or mTORC1/2 signaling. Given GSK-3's high connectivity within the proteome 24, 25 , an intriguing possibility is that rapamycin resistance emerges from the small effects from many interactions rather than a single dominant interaction.
GSK-3 inhibition sensitizes cells to PLK1 inhibitors
Next, we explored the effects of GSK-3 inhibition on the sensitization of cells to PLK1 inhibitors. PLK1 plays a critical role in mitotic progression and chromosome stability 28 ; suppression of PLK1 activity leads to mitotic arrest in prometaphase and, eventually, to mitotic catastrophe, fragmented nuclei (Fig. 3a) , and cell death 28 . We made use of PLK1 RNAi and the potent PLK1 inhibitor GSK461364, which has a strong specificity profile and is currently being tested in the clinic 29, 30 . We quantified the number of fragmented nuclei after GSK461364 (Fig. 3b) or PLK1 RNAi (Supplementary Fig. 3b ) and found that CHIR inhibition of GSK-3 greatly increased PLK1-induced DNA fragmentation. We also measured apoptosis through cleaved caspase 3 staining (Fig. 3c ) and found it also was increased by combining inhibition of GSK-3 with GSK461364 (Fig. 3d ) or PLK1 RNAi ( Supplementary Fig. 3c ) treatment. Our results suggest that the potency of PLK1 inhibitors could be enhanced by GSK-3 inhibitors. Recently, small molecule inhibitors of PLK1 have received much attention from the pharmaceutical industry, where they have moved into clinical trials and are beginning to show promise as anti-cancer agents 30, 31 . Our results suggest that pathologically low GSK-3 activity found in various cancers 5-7,9,32 could be partially responsible for the potency of PLK1 inhibitors in preclinical cancer studies.
CRC cells are resistant to mTOR inhibitors and sensitive to PLK1 inhibitors
To what degree our findings in HCECs apply more broadly to epithelial cells derived from colorectal cancer? GSK-3 kinase activity is commonly suppressed in colorectal cancer (CRC) due to mutations in PI3K, KRAS and/or Wnt signaling upstream of GSK-3 10 . Thus we speculated that most cancer lines would be more resistant to mTOR inhibitors and potentially more sensitive to PLK1 inhibitors when compared to non-oncogenic HCECs. Indeed, we conducted cell viability dose-response curves for mTOR inhibitors, (rapamycin, torin1) and Caspase assays for PLK1 inhibitor (GSK461364) across 8 CRC lines and found the majority were significantly less responsive to mTOR inhibitors and more responsive to PLK1 inhibitors (Fig. 4a,b) . To test if drug responsiveness could yet be further perturbed by GSK-3 inhibition, we tested drug response with or without CHIR. We found most cell lines could be desensitized to mTOR inhibition or sensitized to PLK1 inhibition (Fig. 4c,d for SW620, Supplementary Fig. 6 for the rest of the CRC panel). Interestingly, rapamycin treatment alone increased basal cell proliferation rates of several CRC lines, and these rates increased even more dramatically with combined mTOR and GSK-3 inhibition (e.g. SW620, HCT116, RKO). Combined inhibition of these kinases in certain oncogenic backgrounds could allow for a surprisingly significant growth advantage for tumor tissue over healthy epithelium. Overall, we find that alteration in GSK-3 activity has a consistent role in modulating drug response in diverse colorectal cancer cell lines and HCECs. Together, our results suggest that in colon cancer the therapeutic window for mTOR inhibitors might be poor, whereas the therapeutic window for PLK1 inhibitors could be favorable.
GSK-3 interacts with the kinome to control cell proliferation
In light of GSK-3's broad modification of kinase-inhibitor activity, we sought to expand our understanding of GSK-3's relationship with kinases. A characteristic of GSK-3 is that priming phosphorylation events (via other kinases) on its targets can be a prerequisite for interaction [33] [34] [35] . Thus, GSK-3 acts in concert with other members of the kinome. Additionally, a caveat to screening kinase small molecule inhibitor libraries is that they often exhibit poly-pharmacological profiles and thus are rarely specific and may inhibit many kinases simultaneously, making interpretation of GSK-3-kinase interactions a challenge. To achieve a gene-by-gene understanding of which kinases interact with GSK-3 in controlling cell proliferation, we conducted a modifier RNAi screen of the entire human kinome in the presence or absence of CHIR. We applied siRNA pools of 3-4 oligos that target individual kinases to HCECs, followed by treatment of CHIR or vehicle control. After 72 hours, we fixed and stained for DNA and actin and imaged the plates by automated microscopy. We processed images to quantify intact nuclear and cellular boundaries as measures of cell viability (Supplementary Note, Supplementary Fig. 7 ). By examining cell counts, we identified kinases whose loss-of-function effects on cell viability were significantly different in CHIR and non-CHIR treatments (Fig. 5a, Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
In agreement with the role of GSK-3 as major signaling hub, inhibition of GSK-3 affected cell viability of a large percentage of the kinome. CHIR enhanced viability for ~23% of kinases and suppressed viability for 13% (Fig. 5b and pie chart in Fig. 5c ). Thus, 35% of the kinome shows an interaction with GSK-3 for cell viability in colonic epithelial cells. In line with its broad role in cell physiology, GSK-3 showed interactions with subsets of kinases from all the major kinase groups with no obvious enrichment for any one group or kinase subfamily (Fig. 5c ). Many kinases known to genetically or biochemically interact with GSK-3 were identified in the screen, including AKT, PI3K, BRAF, and tyrosine kinase receptors for IGF, EGF, FGF. Kinases known to prime substrates for GSK-3 were also found (CDK, CK1, AKT). Additionally, many new or unappreciated interactions were identified. These include clinically important kinases such as TNK2, LCK, ABL1 and PRKCB (Fig. 5c, 6 , and Supplementary Data Set 4). mTOR was not identified from this RNAi screen due to its subtle effect in cell number (as measured by our image-based screen) and major effect on size ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ); our drug studies using ATP as a readout could not distinguish the two. However, cell viability from silencing of multiple mitotic kinases, including PLK1, was altered by CHIR treatment (consistent with the various mitotic poisons, such as microtubule drugs or topoisomerase inhibitors, found in our NCI library; Fig. 1a, Supplementary Data Set 2. ). Though our choice of 3 μM CHIR had minimal effect on the cell cycle (compared with 10 μM CHIR, which has previously been shown to delay cell cycle 36 ), it is possible that the mitotic phase of the cell cycle is subtly destabilized and thereby alters the potency of mitotic poisons. Finally, GSK-3 inhibition also altered cell viability in response to silencing members of the tyrosine kinase family (also in agreement with our drug screens; Fig. 1, Supplementary Data Set 2, 3.) , an important emerging class of targeted therapies. Further, of the 196 kinase-targeted drugs currently in clinical trials or FDA-approved according to DrugBank 11 , GSK-3 interacts with ~50% (96) of them (Supplementary Note, Supplementary Data Set 1). Taken together, the state of GSK-3 activity has the ability to dictate cellular response to inhibiting a large fraction of the human kinome.
Discussion
Our findings reveal a GSK-3-mediated mechanism that can switch cells between sensitivity and insensitivity to kinase-targeted drugs-the second-most drugged protein targets after GPCRs. The observation that GSK-3 can affect cellular responses to such a wide array of kinases suggests that GSK-3 signaling could be predictive for drug response, and modifiers of GSK-3 signaling could be important for devising new combination therapies that can overcome drug resistance. For example, GSK-3 inhibitors could be used to enhance the efficacy of PLK1 inhibitors. Additionally, if GSK-3 activity were increased or reactivated by a targeted small molecule, cells would become re-sensitized to drugs from diverse drug classes, from nucleotide analogs to tyrosine kinase inhibitors. A few examples of kinase activation by small molecules exist and are currently being validated in pre-clinical studies [37] [38] [39] . Due to GSK-3's vast number of protein substrates and cellular functions, it is likely that the mechanism by which GSK-3 sensitizes or desensitizes cells to any single drug is unique to the drug's mode of action. Taken together, our pharmacological and genetic studies suggest that the state of GSK-3 in a cellular population can strongly affect the outcome of drug treatment.
A key challenge in designing optimized therapies is identifying molecular states that affect cellular responses to drugs. Knowing the intrinsic state of GSK-3 within a diseased tissue may be essential information when predicting drug potencies and selecting therapeutic strategies. Our studies with GSK-3 may serve as a prototype for identifying other highlynetworked signaling molecules that broadly modulate cellular response to therapeutics.
Methods
Antibodies, drugs and reagents
Immunoblotting was performed using the following antibodies: α -β -catenin (BD Transduction Labs); α -p4EBP, α -4EBP, α -pS6, α -S6, c-Myc, CREB, Snail (Cell Signaling); α -actin (ImmunO); rabbit α -GSK-3 (Santa Cruz). Reagents used include Torin1, PP 242, BIO, CHIR 99021 (Tocris, >98% purity); BI 6727, GSK461364 (Selleck, >97% purity); LiCl, Rapamycin, Everolimus (Sigma, >95% purity); DMSO was used as vehicle in all experiments unless otherwise stated.
Cell lines and cell viability assay
Human Colonic Epithelial Cells 12 and cancer cell lines were kind gifts from Jerry Shay (UT Southwestern). HCECs and cancer cell lines were maintained in DMEM with 10% FBS and antibiotics, 37degC and 5% C02. Cell viability was obtained by measuring cellular ATP as a proxy for cell number using CellTiter-Glo (Promega) following manufacturer's instructions. For all growth curves, cells were seeded and grown in log-growth phase for the entire course of drug treatment.
GSK kinase inhibitor screen
The Published Kinase Inhibitor Set (PKIS) was acquired from GlaxoSmithKline by the University of Texas Southwestern High Throughput Screen facility. We modified the PKIS by adding torin1 and rapamycin into our screen. 100μl HCEC (1,000 cells/ml) cells were seeded into each wells and let adhere O/N. Half the plates received fresh media with 1% DMSO, the other half received fresh media with 300 μM BIO. Library compounds and controls were added using Echo liquid handler (Labcyte). 6 doses of each drug at 10,000 3,000, 1000, 300, 100, 30 nM were tested. Cells were then incubated for 72 hrs at 37°C and 5% CO2. Next, media was removed and 25 μl of CellTiter-Glo diluted 1:5 with passive lysis buffer (Promega) was added. Plates were incubated for 10 mins at RT with shaking and read on Envision (Perkin Elmer).
Kinome RNAi screen
Darmacon siRNA library was used for kinome screening. First, 0.5 μl of oligo (5μM) was diluted in 20 μl of Optimum and 0.2 μl of RNAi Max in 20 μl of Optimum in master plates. 20 μl of oligo mix was added to each well followed by 20 μl of Lipid mix. Plates were incubated for 20 mins at room temperature. Next 100 μl HCEC (1,000 cells/ml) cells were seeded into each wells and let adhere for 4 hours. Then, 3 μM of CHIR99021 was added with an Echo liquid handler and plates were place in incubators for 72 hours. Cells were then fixed by the addition of 37 μl PFA and incubated for 10 mins. Then cells were permeabilized and stained by discarding fixative and adding 50 μl of PBS with 0.2% triton containing Hoechst and phalloidin alexa 546 for 30 minutes. Staining solution was discarded and 100 μl of PBS was added for imaging. Plates (96-well BD Falcon Microplates) were then imaged on Nikon Ti-Eclipse with automated stage (see detail below).
Image acquisition
Fluorescence images were acquired using a Nikon Ti-E inverted-microscope equipped with integrated Perfect-Focus System (PFS), Nikon CFI S Flour 10× objective lens, and 14-bit CoolSnap HQ2 CCD camera (Photometrics). Images were acquired 16 frames per well at 15× (10 × 1.5× zoom) controlled by NIS-Elements software version 4.0. Unevenillumination was corrected and 0.1 quantile of pixel values was considered as background and subtracted out from the distribution resulting in a flat, background subtracted foreground 40 . 
